Holy Child Roman Catholic Parish

Holy Child Parish is located on Treaty 4 Territory, the traditional lands of the Nêhiyawak,
Nahkawé, and Nakota, and homeland of the Dakota, Lakota, and Métis peoples.
2636 7th Avenue East
Regina, Sask., S4N 6A3
Office: 306-789-8276
Parish Office: Open Tuesday to Friday from 9 am to Noon

Email: holychild@sasktel.net
Website: www.holychild2019.ca
Fax: 306-789-2171

May 15, 2022 – 5th Sunday of Easter
First Reading: Acts 14:21b-27 Psalm: 145 Second Reading: Revelation 21:1-5a
Gospel: John 13:1, 31-33a, 34-35

Weekday Mass: Tuesday to Friday 8:30 am
Weekend Masses: Saturday 7:00 pm
Sunday 9:00 am and 11:00 am

Children’s Bulletin

Updates for Mass

Annual Report and AGM

For various resources and updates, please go to the Holy Child Parish website
www.holychild2019.ca or the Archdiocese of Regina website www.archregina.sk.ca.

May 15, 2022 – 5th Sunday of Easter
The Archdiocese of Regina suggests the Priest continues to wear a mask during the Eucharistic Prayer or to
be sure the ciboria are covered while the Eucharistic prayer is being prayed; and strongly suggests that
masks be worn by Clergy and Extraordinary Ministers of communion during the distribution of communion.
Eucharist should continue to be distributed in the form of the Body of Christ only at this time and not
include the common cup.
At Holy Child Parish, Fr. Brian provides the following direction:
- Ministers of Holy Communion are asked to wear a mask and to continue to use the hand sanitizer
when needed.
- Altar servers are asked to wear a mask and to continue to use the hand sanitizer when needed.
- Masks are optional for readers and commentators when they are at the ambo.
- Clergy are asked to continue to use masks in accordance with the direction from the Archdiocese
mentioned above, and to use hand sanitizer when needed. The mask may be removed at the ambo.
Masks are optional for Parishioners inside the church facilities. Please be respectful of others.
Collection boxes in the foyers of the church and hall are for your donations.
Hand sanitizer will continue to be available for use in the foyers and before communion.
Communion will be offered with the host only, the cup will not be offered.

The weekend Mass schedule will remain unchanged for the summer of 2022, with Mass Saturday
evening at 7 p.m. and Sunday morning at 9 and 11 a.m. This will allow for safer social distancing due to
continuing Covid concerns.
Sympathies: to Martin Klock and family on the death of his wife, Jeannette.
to Fr. Lorne Crozon and Fr. Brad Fahlman and family on the death of both their mothers.
Thank you to everyone who supported the Social Justice in the sale of Fair-Trade items last weekend.
Holy Child Children’s Choir will be practice on Tuesday, May 17 at 6:30 pm
till 7:15 pm in the church. We will sing at the 11 am Mass on Sunday, May 22.
For more information, contact Sr. Anna Aulie at 306-586-2181.
The Syro-Malabar community of St. John Paul II Parish are inviting all to experience the healing touch of Jesus at
two special Masses which will be held at St. Mary’s Parish on Tuesday, May 24 and Holy Trinity on Wednesday,
May 25, starting at 6 p.m. with Fr. Jilto George, CMI presiding.
Holy Child Social Justice Committee has a fundraising account at Sarcan. Simply take your recyclables to the
Drop and Go area of any Sarcan depot with your cans and milk cartons in bags and glass bottles in boxes. The
password for printing the labels for our account is “holy child.” If you need your items picked up, please call
Dave at 306-537-8111 to make arrangements. Thank You for recycling and for donating your refund to our
committee.
Chapter Football Pool tickets are available for the 2022 CFL season. You received a different score for each of
the 21 games during the season (& playoffs). Just $20/ticket. Contact one of the Knights.
Archbishop O’Neill Knights of Columbus

Camp Monahan is now taking registrations for our 77th season of camping. Join us this summer for one of our
day camps, overnight camps or a wilderness adventure. We are also pleased to share a weekend camp for the
whole family! For more information and to register visit our website at www.campmonahan.ca
Special Collection for Ukraine Emergency: Donations for the Ukraine emergency may be made through the
Development and Peace website at hhtps://www.devp.org/en/ or by cash or cheque (Payable to Holly
Child) through the Parish in an envelope marked “Ukraine Emergency.”
St. Faustina's Shrine and EADM Chapel at 484 Hamilton St. has daily Adoration on Mondays noon to 4 p.m., Tuesday to
Thursday 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Friday-Sunday 2 to 4 p.m. The Rosary is recited daily at 2:30 p.m. followed by the Litany of
St. Faustina and Chaplet.

Kindergarten and Pre-Kindergarten Registration
St. Theresa and St. Catherine Community Schools are now accepting registrations for Kindergarten for the 2022-2023
school year. If your child is 5 years of age by December 31, 2022, and you live in the school area, please visit the school
website to access the online registration form.
St. Theresa and St. Catherine Community Schools are also accepting applications for their Pre-Kindergarten programs
for the 2022-2023 school year. Pre-Kindergarten is for 3 and 4 year old children. It is an application-based program with
limited spaces. Online applications are available on the school websites.
For more information: St. Catherine: 306-791-7325 stcatherineschool.rcsd
St. Theresa: 306-791-7390 sttheresaschool.rcsd
French Immersion Kindergarten Registration at Ecole St. Elizabeth are accepting Kindergarten registrations for the
2022-2023 school year. Call 306-791-7300 to register. For details, please visit at www.rcsd.ca/school/StElizabeth. Children
must be five (5) years of age by December 31, 2022 and must reside in our attendance area.

Knight’s K(news) – Archbishop O’Neill # 8896
The Mother’s Day brunch went very well. As had been noted, the net proceeds would be directed to
the Orphan Children of Ukraine (see below). Pleased to report that these proceeds along with
donations made will enable a contribution in excess of $800. Thank you very much for supporting this
worthwhile cause and, of course, the brunch!
There is still time to make a pledge. You can contact St. Basil’s directly or make a contribution through
our Council. Again, thank you.

Come, join the Knights of Columbus! The one-year FREE online membership has been extended
through to June 2022. The time is right! Check out the poster, visit the website & voila......

For more information: Wayne Matt, Grand Knight – 306.789.1009; matt.wayne99@gmail.com
Paul Ponak, Financial Secretary – 306.790.9317; prponak@sasktel.net
Norbert Philippe, Program Director – 306.789.0073; norphi@sasktel.net

MEMORIAL BOOK

This month we will remember
Elaine Engel
Nicholas Berger
Rev. Joseph Balzer
Kay Boehm
Nick Stremick
Frank Kessel
John Fuchs
Cory Morrison
William Halbgewacks
Anton Petrovic
Franklin E. Hamilton
Rose Harding
Peter Bacsu
Ted Sinnott
Anna Marie Runge
John Gangl
Philip Grebinski
Kay Martin
Eda Metz
Len Ortman, Sr.
Annie Prokop
Annie Gelsinger
Walter Kos
Samuel Melenchuk
Walter Ksonzena
Emily Berger
Dominic Rink
Rosalia Wittman
Raymond Strand
Lillian Knoll
Suzanne Francais
Peter Weinkauf
Alexander Melenchuk
Ronald Geiger
Fr. Art Vandendriessche
Ben Baumgartner
Wendelin Schwab
Mary Ellen Chernick
Mervin Savoie
Raymond Landry

May 1, 1991
May 1, 1997
May 1, 1998
May 1, 2002
May 1, 2010
May 2, 2007
May 5, 2007
May 7, 2021
May 8, 2000
May 8, 1936
May 9, 2008
May 9, 2011
May 12, 2007
May 12, 2017
May 13, 2010
May 14, 1994
May 14, 2010
May 15, 1996
May 15, 2010
May 17, 1992
May 18, 1987
May 19, 1975
May 19, 2007
May 20, 1979
May 22, 1976
May 23, 1997
May 23, 2010
May 24, 1980
May 24, 1999
May 24, 2004
May 24, 2007
May 24, 2019
May 26, 1990
May 26, 1996
May 26, 2017
May 27, 1996
May 29, 1973
May 30, 1988
May 30, 2015
May 31, 2020

Archdiocese of Regina

Bulletin

Walking Together: Archdiocese of Regina Synod
Gathering
Join us on Saturday, May 28, 2022, from 10 AM - 4 PM
(with optional 9:00 AM Mass) at Resurrection Parish (3155
Windsor Park Rd, Regina) for our Archdiocesan Synod
Gathering. The day will feature presentations on the Synod
process and a detailed discussion of the final Diocesan
Report. We will discuss the report, make revisions as
needed, and consider changes to the Pastoral Priorities
of the Archdiocese. There will be a satellite gathering held
simultaneously at Christ the Redeemer Parish in Swift
Current for those unable to gather in Regina. This event will
also be livestreamed to provide greater access for those
unable to travel from other parts of the Archdiocese of Regina.
To register for the Regina location: eventbrite.ca/e/synodwrap-up-gathering-tickets-333916291617
To register for the Swift Current location:
eventbrite.ca/e/synod-wrap-up-gathering-swift-currenttickets-337393602347
Lunch will be provided
The registration deadline is Wednesday, May 25, 2022.
If you register after May 25 your registration will not
include lunch.
Variety Night 2022:
Variety Night is back! This year’s show is entitled “FAME”
and will feature tributes to famous singers, dancers and
performers. Please consider supporting the Office of Youth
and Young Adult Ministry by joining us for the first Variety
Night Performance in 3 years! And it will have been worth
the wait! So please consider joining us for an absolutely
delightful night of music, drama, dance and comedy. The
show runs from June 3-6 and is being hosted this year at
Christ the King Parish Hall. Tickets are only $12 this year.
They can be purchased at the Christ the King Parish Office
or online at the following link: Tinyurl.com/varietynight2022
The Archdiocese of Regina is located on Treaty 4 Territory, the traditional
lands of the Nêhiyawak, Nahkawé, and Nakota, and homeland of the
Dakota, Lakota, and Métis peoples.

May 15, 2022
5th Sunday of
Easter

Medieval Madness; A Leadership Camp
The Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry will host
a leadership camp this summer for teens. Join us for a
medieval themed week of fun, faith, growth & community.
Complete with Beach time, Sports, Archery, Music, Games,
Talks, Nature, Campfires, Great Food and Important
Conversations. Camps will be held at Glen Harbour Kids
Camp which is located on the East side of Last Mountain Lake;
about 40 minutes from Regina. Cost $185 (Contact us, if cost
is a barrier) To register, go to tiny.one/ArchCamp For more
information contact us at oyyam@archregina.sk.ca Dates
are as follows:
July 18 @ 2:00 - July 21 @ 1:00 for those ENTERING
Gr. 10 - 1st yr. University in Fall
July 25 @ 2:00 - July 27 @1:00 for those ENTERING
Gr. 7- 9 in Fall
May is Reverence for Life Month
This month take some time to pray the rosary for life, watch
the Life is a Gift Weginar or pray for life through song:
Pray the Rosary for Reverence for Life
youtube.com/watch?v=V_p6DI0DZ9s
Life is a Gift Webinar
youtube.com/watch?v=6TvH5uaOpik
Praying Through Song
youtube.com/watch?v=X8ancZndpm0

Stewardship Bulletin Bit

“I give you a new commandment: love one another. As I have loved you, so you
also should love one another.” (John 13:34)
“As I have loved you,” this is the hard part – Jesus’s love is unconditional; our
love usually comes with strings attached. It is easy to love someone when
they love you back. But it takes mercy and compassion to love someone when
you feel unappreciated, feel used or feel like your opinion doesn’t matter. It
takes courage and the grace of God to “love my neighbor” when they may be
someone you don’t like, someone you don’t know or someone that doesn’t look
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Beginning 18 May 2022, the CCCB Office for Evangelization
and Catechesis will offer a webinar series, For a Synodal
Church: Communion, Participation, Mission. This three-part
series will explore the Church’s call to synodality and its
themes. For more information or to register visit: cccb-ca.zoom.
us/webinar/register/WN_xYg1RDBCRueTvMl7Ga916Q
The Archdiocese of Regina Lay Formation Program
“I’d love to take the course, but I want to wait until; my kids are
grown, I can slow down at work, I’m retired...”
The sad truth is, nearly 75% of young people, even those
raised in religious homes, will leave the Church by the time
they are 25 - well before many of us retire! Some of the most
common reasons given for leaving one’s faith behind include;
perceived conflicts between faith and science, Christians
behaving badly, a lack of evidence for the existence of God
and difficulties with some of the Church’s teachings. Our
sons and daughters need mentors who are “well-trained and
animated by a sincere faith..whose life has been touched by
the personal and merciful love of Jesus Christ” (Pope Francis).
We are currently accepting applications for our Fall
intake. Please contact our Program Coordinator, Deacon
Eric Gurash at 306-352-1651 ext 211 or email him at
egurash@archregina.sk.ca
Men’s Mental Health: Breaking the Silence Online Event
Tuesday, May 24, 2022 7:00 - 9:00 PM via Zoom. In honour
of Mental Health Month, Deacon Eric Gurash of Emmaus
Family Support Ministries will share his personal experiences
and how our Catholic faith and evidence-based research can
work together to break the silence, end stigma, and open up
avenues of support for men’s mental health.
This event will be of interest to men as well as spouses,
friends, or family members who offer support for those with
mental health challenges. Register at: emmausfamilysupport.
flocknote.com/signup/89227

itwewin Corner (itwewin is the Cree word which means ‘the
word’ or ‘as it is said...’)
Fr. John Weckend, Archdiocese of Regina Truth and
Reconciliation Healing Committee
Did you know…Smudging is an act of purifying the mind and
physical surroundings. It is a ceremony as described in this
statement: “The burning of various medicine plants to make
a smudge or cleansing smoke…As the smoke arises, our
prayers rise to the Spirit World where the Grandfathers and
our Creator reside. Negative energy, feelings, and emotions
are lifted away.” (p.18) “Smudging is utilized as a preparation
for the individual to enter into prayer or a sacred learning.”
(p. 19) (Cultural Teachings: First Nations Protocols and
Methodologies, SICC, p.18 &19).
Save the Date – 2022 Catholic Health Association of Saskatchewan
Convention - We will be holding our 2022 Catholic Health Association of
Saskatchewan Convention from Thursday, October 27 – to Friday, October
28, 2022, at Queen’s House of Retreats in Saskatoon. The theme of this
year’s convention is Hospitality: The Link that Builds Community.
Youth Ministry Coordinator Position
Resurrection Parish is seeking a Part-Time Youth Ministry
Coordinator (10 to 15 hrs a week) who is a practicing Catholic with
a desire to engage youth in the life of the parish and promote active
discipleship based on the vision and mission of Resurrection Parish.
This position will be primarily responsible to develop, coordinate
and facilitate the delivery of youth programs and activities.
Collaboration with the Priest, pastoral team, ministry volunteers,
Catholic Schools, and the Archdiocese is essential to ensure the
success of this ministry. If you are interested, resumes may be
emailed to: pastoralassistant@resurrectionparish.ca OR mailed to
Resurrection Parish, 3155 Windsor Park Road, Regina, SK S4V
3B1 – Attention: V. Billett. Applications close May 15th, 2022.
Sacrament Coordinator Contract Position
Resurrection Parish is seeking a Sacrament Coordinator in a
contract position to work in collaboration with the Pastor and
Parish staff to provide leadership and support in the coordination,
implementation and delivery of Sacrament programs and events
in the Parish. The Sacraments that fall under the direction of
this role are Baptism, Confirmation & First Eucharist, and First
Reconciliation. Most activity in this position will happen annually
between September and June.
If you are interested, resumes may be emailed to: pastoralassistant@
resurrectionparish.ca OR mailed to Resurrection Parish, 3155
Windsor Park Road, Regina, SK S4V 3B1 – Attention: V. Billett.
The application deadline is June 3rd, 2022.

Pope Francis’ Monthly Prayer Intention - May
For Faith-Filled Young People
We pray for all young people, called to live life to the fullest;
may they see in Mary’s life the way to listen, the depth of
discernment, the courage that faith generates, and the
dedication to service.thepopevideo.org.
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Please send Bulletin Announcements to:
communications@archregina.sk.ca

May is Reverence for Life Month
Our Common Humanity
Each year the Reverence for Life Commission tries to engage people on three
levels: spirit, heart, and mind. We seek to draw connections between the many
life issues that we are concerned with as all people at all times, places, and stages
of life are precious. Our lives are a gift.
Introduction of New Members
Andrea Vasquez – Secretary
I was raised catholic in a family with a strong faith and
attended Catholic school. I moved to Canada with my
family in 2005 and after facing numerous struggles, I
became more aware of God’s presence in my life. I
moved to Regina in 2015 where I have been working in
the health care system ever since. I started to attend
mass at Holy Rosary Cathedral and had the opportunity
to join the Lay Formation Program, which has helped
me to grow in my faith and have a better
understanding of my role as Catholic in society, in
every aspect of my life.
As I was looking for ways to be involved in society and spread the good news
with others, I had the opportunity to join the Reverence for Life Commission with
the Archdioceses of Regina. As a health care provider, I feel the responsibility of
helping others respecting their life with dignity, and advocate for those who are
vulnerable and may not have a voice to advocate for themselves. I feel truly
fortunate to be able to participate in the commission, a group that will allow me
support and promote the value and dignity of every aspect of human life.

MEN’S MENTAL HEALTH

BREAKING
THE SILENCE
TUESDAY, MAY 24, 2022
7PM - 9PM
ZOOM
REGISTER BY MAY 24
(YOU WILL RECEIVE A LINK THE DAY OF THE EVENT)
REGISTER:
HTTPS://EMMAUSFAMILYSUPPORT.FLOCKNOTE.COM/SIGNUP/89227

A look at men’s mental health challenges through the
personal experiences of Deacon Eric Gurash.
How our Catholic Faith & evidence-based research can help
break the silence and open up avenues of support.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO ATTEND

Scanned with CamScanner

Holy Child Roman Catholic Parish
Sacrament of Baptism:
Please call the parish office (306-789-8276).

DAILY MASS – click here

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Sacrament of Marriage:
Please call the parish office (306-789-8276) at least 8
months prior to the intended marriage date.
Spiritual Care at the Hospitals:
If you or a family member are at the General Hospital,
Pasqua Hospital, or Wascana Rehabilitation Centre
and would like a visit from a Catholic Chaplain, or to
arrange for the anointing of the sick, please call them
directly:
• General Hospital Chaplain (306-519-1405)
• Pasqua Hospital Chaplain (306-519-1380)
• Wascana Rehabilitation Chaplain (306-5306511)
Office Hours and Visits to Blessed Sacrament Chapel:
Tuesday to Friday from 9 am to noon.
Parish Team
Pastor
Permanent Deacon
Pastoral Assistant
Parish Family Life Coordinator
Business Manager
Administrative Assistant

Holy Child Parish Council
Meetings 3rd Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.
Charlene Rogalski
Vacant
Marian Grady
Agnes Parisloff
Faye Helmerson
Wayne Matt, GK
Wayne Matt
Paul Ponak
Wayne Matt
Dave Helmerson
Maureen Wild
Sr. Anna Aulie
Sharon Bender
Laurie Kirkness
Kathy & Jamie Schneider
Vacant

Chairperson
Vice-Chairperson
Liturgy
Social Justice
Social Justice
Knights of Columbus
Men’s Club
Finance
Hall/Catering
Building & Grounds
Secretary
Special Events
Deanery Representative
Member at Large
Member at Large
Member at Large

Catholic Schools
Very Rev. Brian Meredith, Vicar General
Rev. Mr. Dennis Ziegler
Marian Grady
Sr. Anna Aulie
Gail Kraft
Rita Wingert

St. Catherine, 150 Brotherton Ave., 306-791-7323
St. Theresa, 2707-7th Ave. E., 306-791-7390
St. Elizabeth, 5149 E. Green Brooks Way, 306-791-7300
Miller High School, 1027 College Ave., 306-791-7230

NEW PARISHIONERS / CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Please complete this form and place it in the collection basket or send it to the parish office
Name(s):

___

Address:

Postal Code

Children’s name(s) (living at home), and year of birth

Phone

___
___

Email Address (optional)
___

_____________________________________________________
New

Change of Address

Wish to have church envelopes

(Direct deposit available upon request)

For questions about donations, please click here or email holychild@sasktel.net

